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FIGURE 7.— Roofrack drier-transporter showing open front and side 
flaps and stowed canvas awning on awning pole box.

A partitioned 2,12 m trailer with a perspex lid over the 
rear partition for light transmission and heat capture is 
shown in Figure 8. A large ventilator on each of the sides, 
the tailgate and the rear of the lid ensure adequate 
ventilation when stationary and, forced ventilation when 
moving. The lid and a side ventilator, in the open position, 
can be seen in Figure 8. The front partition can be used 
to stow camping gear. This configuration is suitable for 
six top-loading plant presses (Westfall et al. 1989). Both 
partitions have webbed rubber mats for floor protection 
and insulation.

In later models the rear lid was made of metal and 
painted black for heat absorption as the perspex, apart 
from being expensive, is inclined to crack. This did not 
in fluence internal tem peratures sign ificantly  as 
temperatures of about 53°C at 1 700 m altitude were 
recorded in both models when cloud cover was absent. 
The perspex model did, however, appear to have a faster 
rate of heat buildup than the painted model.

The roofrack drier-transporter should dry plant 
specimens more efficiendy because considerably more air 
can pass over the plant presses than in the trailer. However, 
in inland summer conditions, the trailer has proved 
adequate for specimen drying, eliminating the need to 
change drying paper in all but the wettest specimens, such 
as geophytes with large, moist storage organs. In 
comparison with the trailer, the roofrack has the following 
disadvantages: 1, loading and unloading of plant presses 
is difficult; 2, plants cannot be pressed with the press in 
situ; 3, noticeably higher fuel consumption, especially with

5. A GAS DRIER FOR FIELD

The use of a portable specimen drier can overcome the 
necessity for changing drying paper either when plant 
specimens are too moist for drying in a drier-transporter 
(Panagos & Westfall 1989b) or when working in very 
humid conditions. Characteristics of a portable specimen 
drier should include: (a) robust construction; (b) efficient 
drying; (c) suitability for drying specimens in plant 
presses; (d) simple and inexpensive construction; and (e) 
independence of electrical power. These characteristics 
exclude specimen driers such as that described by Botha

FIGURE 8.— Trailer drier-transporter showing open ventilators, perspex 
lid and top-loading plant presses.

speeds in excess of 90 km/h; 4, altered vehicle handling 
characteristics; and 5, higher manufacturing cost.

The plant-press securing straps of the roofrack can be 
used to take up slack in the plant presses as the material 
dries. The roofrack is also equipped with a canvas awning 
on an awning pole box, with width almost that of the 
roofrack length and length sufficient to pass over the open 
door and reach the ground. The awning is rolled and 
stowed on the side of the roofrack as shown in Figure 7. 
The trailer lid can also offer some protection from 
inclement weather when raised, as shown in Figure 8.

The trailer drier-transporter, although possibly slightly 
less efficient than the roofrack drier-transporter for drying 
plant specimens, can reduce plant-press handling 
considerably, thereby saving time and possible information 
loss through specimen damage.
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DRYING OF PLANT SPECIMENS

& Coetzee (1976), in which gas lamps are used as heat 
sources, because of the fragility of the mantles. 
Furthermore, aluminium construction is expensive in 
terms of both material and labour.

In designing a portable specimen drier, maximum use 
was made of commercially available apparatus in order 
to reduce material and labour costs. A Cadac Skottelskaar 
Braai forms the basic unit. Modification simply entails 
the following:
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FIGURE 9. — Specimen drier showing (a) press support unit, (b) burner 
pan, (c) stem, (d) gas cylinder stabilizers, (e) 2,8 kg gas cylinder 
and (0  retaining clip handles wedged on the gas cylinder.

1, removing the cooking dish;
2, reducing the stem to an overall length of 155 mm 

(excluding jet protrusion) by cutting, for stability;
3, replacing the standard jet with a Cadac no. 31 (0,12 

mm) jet for heat reduction;
4, placing rubber tubing over the retaining clip handles 

so that the handles can be wedged against the gas cylinder 
for extra stability; and

5, drilling five 11 mm diameter holes in the base of the 
burner pan in the same contour as the three existing holes 
for increased airflow.

Air heating, press support and flame deflection are 
provided by a simple unit placed on the burner pan for 
supporting the press.

This unit consists of a flat expanded metal grid 520 mm 
in diameter with the following specifications: 2,5 mm 
strand width; 1,6 mm strand thickness; mass 9,1 kg m“2; 
and 21% opening. The grid serves to heat the air and also 
prevents gas ignition on the upper side of the grid, as in 
a Davy lamp. A ring of 10 mm diameter rod is brazed on 
the upper side of the grid around the circumference, to 
provide a smooth edge and increase rigidity.

The plant press is supported by a 370 x 370 mm square 
of 10 mm diameter rod. Four struts, also of 10 mm 
diameter rod, are brazed to the comers of the square and 
to the grid circumference rod, to support the plant press 
105 mm above the grid.

To prevent the grid centre from overheating, the flame 
is deflected by a 55 mm deep, lipped cone and a 6 mm 
thick plate both of fibre-reinforced cement and with a 
diameter of 275 mm. These are bolted to the underside 
of the grid. A fibre-reinforced cement ashtray lid is suitable 
for the cone and can withstand temperatures of up to about 
200°C.

A 550 x  1 960 mm canvas skirt, with eyes at 100 mm 
intervals along the edge of one side for threading a securing 
cord, channels air through the grid and press.

The assembled field drier mounted on a 2,8 kg gas 
cylinder is shown in Figure 9. Assembly entails screwing 
the stem into the gas cylinder and placing the burner pan 
onto the stem and the press support unit onto the burner 
pan. The retaining clip handles are then wedged onto the 
cylinder. The cylinder can be stabilized by the addition 
of gas cylinder stabilizers as shown in Figure 9. Calcula
tions indicate a burning time in excess o f 120 hours with 
a 2,8 kg gas cylinder as shown in Figure 9.

After lighting through the large burner pan holes and 
adjusting the flame to a low setting, the plant press is 
placed with the long side on the press support unit in such 
a way that the hot air can rise through the plant press 
cardboard ventilators and between the drying papers. The 
canvas skirt is wrapped around the press and secured with 
the cord as shown in Figure 10. Some excess hot air should 
be able to pass between the press and skirt to prevent over
heating.

FIGURE K). — Specimen drier with plant press showing the canvas skirt 
wrapped around the plant press.
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After use a plastic cap should be placed over the jet and 
a plug inserted into the open end of the stems, to prevent 
jet clogging. The components can then be wrapped in the 
canvas skirt for transportation.

The specimen drier is robust, extremely efficient, simple 
to construct and easy to transport.
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6. A TRANSPORTABLE MAP CABINET FOR VEHICLE AND OFFICE USE

The simplest reference for collecting or sample site 
locality is the grid system of parallels and meridians, used 
throughout the world, and is the most common of 
co-ordinate systems (Strahler 1975). This grid system is 
also used on the South Africa 1:50000 sheets which, 
because o f scale convenience, are frequently used for 
determination of site locality.

The precision with which site localities are determined 
can influence 1, subsequent mapping precision; 2, 
re-collecting or re-sampling efficiency; 3, re-sampling 
validity; and 4, validity of correlations with other sources.

In field situations, it is often impracticable to determine 
positions on a map with greater precision than the nearest 
millimetre. This implies a ground error of less than, or 
equal to 25 m at 1:50000 scale. It is, therefore, not

necessary under these circumstances, to record a locality 
with a precision greater than the nearest second, which 
implies a ground error of less than 16 m. This level of 
precision can be considered adequate for much plant col
lecting and vegetation sampling work. Fluctuating 
humidity with consequent stretch and shrinkage of maps 
should not significandy alter this level of precision because 
of proportionality. However, the method of map trans
portation, including folding, rolling and subjection to 
impacts can cause considerable map distortion, often with 
irregular loss of precision.

These causes of precision loss can be overcome with 
a vertical map filing cabinet. A multi-prong map-support 
system, for use with pre-punched tape on the maps, 
facilitates indexing, filing and retrieval. This system is used 
in the map cabinet shown in Figure 11. Maps are supported
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FIGURE 11.— Plan of portable map cabinet with list of materials required.


